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S C H O O L  V A L U E S  

 Care and Compassion – Care for self and others 

 Honesty and Trustworthiness – Be honest, sincere and seek the truth 

 Respect – Treat others with consideration and regard: respect another person’s point of view 

 Responsibility—Be accountable for one’s own actions, resolve differences in constructive,  

       non violent and peaceful ways; contribute to society and  civic life, take care of the environment 

 

 149 Patons Road, Axe Creek Vic 3551 

  Telephone: 5439 6366 

 Email: eppalock.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

               Website:  http://www.eppalockps.vic.edu.au  

 
Miss Coard’s last day 
Today is the last official day for Miss Coard who has been working around the school and mostly in P/1 with 
Mrs Lindhe.  Miss Coard has been a very valuable member of our staff this term and will be a huge loss.  
Our students have really enjoyed her time here and I know staff have as well.  We hope that Miss Coard 
might come back at some stage in the future to visit, but wish her all the best for whatever she chooses to do 
with her career.  She would make an excellent primary school (Prep) teacher, but is also a very highly skilled 
in the area of outdoor ed.  My highlight of Miss Coard’s time will be packing one of our students in her back 
pack during one of her Living Green demonstrations.  Just part of the Education we provide at Eppalock PS!!  
All the best Miss Coard. 
 

Hockey 
Last Wednesday we sent a mixed team of students to 
the Ashley St Hockey complex in Cal Gully to compete 
in the Regional Hockey tournament.  What started as a 
very foggy morning turned into a great day.  Our team 
did a fantastic job playing against more experienced 
Hockey players from other schools.  Once again our 
team work, determination and sportsmanship shone 
through and all of our team represented Eppalock PS 
exceptionally well.  We played 4 games for the day 
against Epsom, Specimen Hill, White Hills and 
Eaglehawk North.  We were very close in two of our 

games losing 2-0 and 3-2.  Reuben came away with a couple of 
goals against ENPS after some great team play down the field.  I 
would certainly encourage our team to explore playing Hockey in 
their own time as we displayed some great skill during the day.   
Special thanks to Hayden Symes and Brioni for being patient and 
supportive coaches in the lead up and on the day.  We would love 
to see you back out at school at some stage.  Thanks to Sal for 
being so enthusiastic about our Hockey team.  Also, thanks to 
parents who attended and barracked hard on the day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Well done – Pippa, Baylee, Jamison, Reuben, 
Will M and Banjo.  Thanks to Lilijana and 
Ronan from ENPS who helped us to form a 
team. 
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Reports and semester one interviews 
On Friday our reports will go home with students in an envelope.  Our interviews and 3 way conferences are 
scheduled for next Wednesday,  28

th
 June, between 11.30am-6.30pm.  Please contact Marie at the office if you 

have not already made an appointment time.  Scheduled appointment times will be confirmed with a small note 
sent home on Friday in the report envelope.  Interview times will be approx 10 minutes.  Please note that 
Wednesday is a normal school day for students. 
 
Parent Meetings 
Time is running out this term for any last parent meetings with myself.  So far, meetings have been positive with 
some great feedback about what we are doing well and ideas for the future.  I  will be following up early next term 
with those families who haven’t been able to make a time, to give everyone an opportunity to put forward their 
views about school. 
 
Netbooks 
I intend on scheduling our technology/netbook sharing session for early next term.  We will have two sessions, one 
from 2:15pm-3:15pm and one from approx. 5:00pm-6:00pm.  These will be opportunities for students and families 
to share the programs on the netbooks and discuss safe and responsible use of technology.  As part of using our 
new netbooks we will be asking all families to sign an acceptable use form which outlines expectations of our 
students while using technology at school. 
 
Awards 
Congratulations to the following students who received awards at this week’s assembly ... 

 Cooper—for working well in maths 

 Emily—for being a kind and helpful friend 

 Paige— for the detail and thoughtfulness she is putting into her ‘Tiny House’ plan. Your 
concentration and effort has been excellent too! 

 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Baylee who celebrated his 12th birthday last week. We hope you enjoyed 
your special day. 
 
 

At next Monday’s assembly the following students will receive awards …. 

 Loki for trying hard with his story-writing 

 Will J for great progress in reading 

 Reuben for his great sporting skills 
 
Dental program 
Last Thursday we had our dental team visit to conduct the dental checks.  Families will be followed up with a note 
which outlines any dental work that might need to be done.  If you have any questions about this process, please 
contact school. 
 
Hobbies and Clubs 
This Friday will be our last week of Hobbies and Clubs for this term with next week being the last day of term.  
Thanks to Nikki and Sandra for running a cooking program in our kitchen area and to Hayden & Brioni for running 
extra hockey sessions. Students have enjoyed these parent activities.  Box construction and scratch have also 
been very popular amongst the students.  Mostly, teachers have really enjoyed sending home a few extra-large 
box constructions with parents on a Friday afternoon. 
 
Kelly Sports Session 
Yesterday afternoon we had a visit from Coach Brett from Kelly sports.  He led the school in a tabloid sports 
session on the basketball court which all ages seemed to really enjoy.  We have included some information about 
the Kelly sports program in the newsletter today.  If you are interested in your child participating please follow the 
links on the brochure attached.  This will begin early next term if there is enough interest.   
 
After school activities finishing up this term 
This term we have had netball run by Sal and Chess club running after school, these will finish up this week with 
no activities running in the last week.  We would like to acknowledge the work and energy of Sal with the netball.  
Students participating have had a great time and it has grown to approx. 14 students at each session – assistant 
coaches have even had to be called in!!  Well done to all involved and to Sal for initiating it.  Our Chess club 
finished up last week but will continue at school.  Our Chess players will hopefully represent the school later in the 
year at a Chess tournament.   
 
School uniform 
Please have one last look at school for any lost jumpers from this term.   
 
Thanks 
Mr O’Neill 



IMPORTANT DATES 
 
JUNE 

Wednesday 21st READY SET GO NETBALL—final session 

Thursday 22nd MARC LIBRARY—last visit for term 

Friday  23rd Special Lunch Day—Chinese Yum Cha 

   MID YEAR REPORTS  

Wednesday 28th MID YEAR INTERVIEWS / 3-WAY CONFERENCE 

Friday  30th LAST DAY TERM 2—1.30 pm finish 

 

JULY 

Monday  17th FIRST DAY TERM 3 

 
AUGUST 24th—25th  
GRADE 3/4/5/6 CAMP (Urban Camp Melbourne) 
 
 
 
 

 
MARC LIBRARY 
REMINDER to students to return all MARC Library Books tomorrow as this is Sue’s last visit for the 
term. 
Sue sent a message to say she will have her ‘prizebox’ with her! 

 

ENROLMENTS .. 
Enrolments are now being taken for 2018—please contact the school office for further information 
 
 
PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE 
Information was sent home last week with the newsletter to each family and we hope all students get involved. 
Mrs Lindhe has set up books in the library area that may assist students in the Prep to Grade 2 classes.  
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers. 
Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books. 

 
Reminders: 

 Last Hobbies and Clubs program for the term this Friday from 2.15-3.15pm. 

 Reports going home Friday 23
rd

 June 

 Mid-year interviews/conference on Wednesday June 28
th
.  Please return 

appointment note asap. 
 
 



 

School Bank Day will be TUESDAY—

anyone  wishing to use this facilities must 

have their passbook etc handed in at the 

office by 9.00 am on a Tuesday morning.  

REQUEST …. 

Do you have recent magazines? 

Have you finished with them? 

If so Sian Knight would love them for one of 

her projects. 

Magazines can be left at the school office. 

Thank you  



 

 

 

 

A MASSIVE THANK YOU to our GOLD Sponsors: 

 

The Belmont Hotel - always a wonderful sponsor for Eppalock Primary - Say hi to James at 
the Belmont next time you're in there and let's support them by having our next dinner out at 
the Belmont Hotel in Strathdale! 
 Belmont Hotel, 17 Skene Street, Bendigo  - Phone: (03) 5443 0453 

  
  Tannery Lane Sand & Soil - always generous supporters of Eppalock Primary School 
events - All your sand, soil and mulching garden supply needs - on our doorstep. They're local, 
super friendly and have great quality product. Please say hi & thank you from Eppalock 
Primary when you next pop in! 
Tannery Lane Sand & Soil, 447 Tannery Lane, Strathfieldsaye - Phone: (03) 5439 5777 

  

  AUTISM ADVOCACY AND SUPPORT SERVICE—(thank you Bec) 

Thank you to our MAJOR SPONSORS (support valued at $200 or more) - Please try and choose local businesses 
that support our school whenever you can! 

  Grill'd Bendigo - only the BEST place to get delicious burgers & sliders - YUM!   

 Toyworld Bendigo - make sure you say thanks from Eppalock Primary next time you're in - terrific 
supporters for Eppalock Primary! 

 LCF Fun Languages for Kids - the fun way for kids to learn another language in Bendigo (pre-schoolers & 
primary aged kid's clubs - all in another language) 

 The Foundry Hotel - Sponsored our Winning Table prize and more Silent Auction prizes - Thank you to the 
Foundry Hotel!! 

 The Crystal Inn for their spa room accommodation donation - Wowsers this was a great prize - Thank 
you Crystal Inn!  

 Chris Martin Building - Provided the bobcat hire that everyone wanted!! See the Martin Family for all your 
building and reno needs! 

 The Hair Retreat in Flora Hill - thank you to a wonderful Hair & Beauty Salon!! 

 Flat Batts Insulation - sponsored a massive gutter clean valued at lots of $$$ - Flat Batts Insulation for all 
your insulation & gutter cleaning needs  

 The Egan Family - Thanks to Karen and family for the amazing cosmetics haul that we auctioned off in 

several different items on the night raising more than $200!! 

More Wonderful Sponsors - let's try and support these businesses where we can! 
  Amanda's Cake Emporium and the Kinross Family - Check out their Facebook Page to see the beautiful 

cakes Amanda can make you for your next event! 

 Little Red Robin Photography - beautiful newborn and family photography 

 TJM - for all your 4WD and outback travel needs - terrific supporters for Eppalock Primary every year! 

 Zest Beauty and Health - for all your beauty, pampering and massage needs - they're AMAZING and are 
always supportive of our school!! Thank you ZEST! 

 Bendigrow in Tannery Lane - always a great sponsor - thank you Bendigrow!  See Bendigrow in Tannery 
Lane, Strathfieldsaye for all your garden and plant needs! 

 Scope - our wonderful school partnership with this organisation is a relationship we're super proud of - 
thanks Scope for the beautiful jewellery that you donated!  

 The Beechworth Bakery - These guys donated 25 lunch vouchers which was AMAZING  

 The Queens Arms Hotel 

 The National Hotel 

 The Rezzie Pub 

 Braidies Tavern 

 The Hearn family - thank you so much for all the wines 

 The Mitchell family - thank you so much for all the wines 

 Our newest family - the Rooks - thank you so much for your generous donations 

 The Peppinck family  and The Riepsamen family 
 Intersports Bicknells, Williamson Street, Bendigo 

https://www.google.com.au/search?safe=strict&biw=1920&bih=985&q=www+belmontbendigo+com+au+phone&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwiw7KCu8PXTAhUDLpQKHTOECT4Q6BMIpgEwEA
https://www.google.com.au/search?safe=strict&biw=1920&bih=985&q=tannery+lane+sand+and+soil+phone&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwjn5Z-N8fXTAhWPQpQKHRz9DRgQ6BMIjAEwEA


 Jella Art and the wonderful art from Aunty Em - Thanks Emily!! 

 The Martin Family (Connor) - thank you for that incredibly funny taxi auction experience - we look forward 
to seeing the photos of the leotard and driving.... 

 The Hall Family 

 Repco 

 Dan Murphys 

 Strathfieldsaye Fish and Chip Shop 

 Lazy Flowers in Strathfieldsaye 

 Jet's Gymnastics 

 Palmers Gymnastics 

 Castlemaine and Maldon Steam Railway 

 Hairhouse Warehouse 

 Clark Rubber 

 The Brewhouse 

 Paul Sadler Swimland 

 CEPA Farm Equipment and Supplies 

 Flora Hill Bakery (don't forget to all go and get your coffees & lunch here when it's sports day at the 
Flora Hill running track!!) 

 Edwards Providore - thank you for your very generous voucher 

 Nicole Murphy Podiatry 

 Fish & Feathers Bendigo - for all your pet products and supplies 

 Bendigo Wholefoods - for a yummy wholebowl lunch!! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


